VITLAB® is a leading manufacturer of high-grade plastic labware with specialized capabilities in high-precision printing on plastic products with superior chemical and break resistance. A considerable portion of the VITLAB® portfolio can be imprinted with logos or custom graduations for OEM or promotional use in relatively small quantities. Custom imprinted VITLAB® products are ideal for handling granulates, powders or liquids commonly used in agriculture, laboratories, chemical, food and beverage industries.

- **Custom imprinting:** Products can be imprinted with your logo or custom design, in multiple colors.
- **Custom scaling:** Graduated scales can be imprinted using your units of measure to ensure best results for your customers.
- **Colors:** Many products can be molded from blue, yellow, red, or green plastic.
- **International food grade:** many imprintable VITLAB products meet the requirements of Title 21 Code of Federal regulations according to statements provided by our raw material suppliers. Many products also comply with the lawful regulations of the German Consumer Goods Ordinance and/or Directives (EC) No. 1935/2004, (EC) No. 975/2009 and (EC) No. 10/2011 as amended.

Custom imprinted labware by VITLAB is of the highest quality and offers a unique and functional means of presenting your company brand.

Additionally, many products are available individually-wrapped sterile, for those concerned about the efficiency or effectiveness of cleaning protocols. The Vitlab product portfolio includes: Class A volumetric cylinders and flasks; PFA labware for trace analysis; Beakers; Graduated pitchers; Forceps; Scoops; Funnels; Sample containers; Bottles; and Buckets. Products are manufactured from PP, PMP, SAN, POM, LDPE, HDPE, ETFE, and PFA. For more information on VITLAB products visit www.brandtech.com or contact BrandTech Scientific.